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Reversa1 of Circular Polarisation in 
Raman Scattering 
(Received for publication, 24th Sept., 1931) 
A classical theory of the mattering of cisoularly pohrised light by 
rotating molecules is worked out. In the forw~rd direction a part of the 
total Rayleigb scattering propodional to C2p"3flS), is circularly polarid 
in the Bame sense as the inoident light and a part proportional to lb' is 
uopolsrised, In the rotational Raman scattering in each branch, a part 
given by AT9 is circularly p o l a r i d  in a reverse senae and the other part 
given by dOy2 i~ unpolarised. 
la tho tmnaaerm direction the rmults sre idential with thorn obtsiand 
when unpolariwd iocidan t light is used. 
The case of strongly deplarised vibration Iim which show 
tbe phenomenon of reverse aimular polarisation in the fomrd mttering 
ia briefly discussed. The conolusions are supprbed by the- r e m t  expri- 
mmbe of Bir and Hanle. 
In a ~ F ~ Q ~ O U S  paper1 the autbor has dealt with the 
problem of the scattering of plane polariseti and unpoLwid 
light by an assembly of randomly orieuEoc2, but €reel? mhting 
and vibrating diatomic molecules, on purely c 1 m ~ i d  mnsi- 
deratione. The results obtained am &own to exhibit a 











